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Moore and Draper Labor’s Choice
i-

MEXICAN TRADE 
WILL GO ONLY 

TO FAIR FIRMS

TCZLY QUESTIONS 
DISCUSSED AT 

CONVENTION
Nr Prlwiwm le^worl.

Labour Day, 1921
By 8AMÜBL OOMPERS -

ARHI <m! Men ejad^/womee of labor, mafehon!
( arrv forwent the banner of human freedom and ’ 
provreee

I t ", Carry forward the hander of liberty.
t Labor day .1* a «lay upon whi.-h to tab brat* the growth and 
proim-— '.f om movement, and a daj upon whieh to fix our deter- 
^nation to • ontinue the struggle.

I» The organized labor movement 
uf the wage earner* of our country.
Mtween the workers and exploitation by those who never williiig- 
jjl yield to the eurtailment of autie ratie power
i»| The organized labor movement is necessary liecauae it ia the 
<pily hgenry through which the wage earners can aeeure justice ; 
the only agency through which they can develop democracy in 
^iduatry: the only agency through whieh they ran bring more of 
*‘[ht into their life and work.

I* The organised labor movement » the champion of all wage 
jhrners, fighting their battles everywhere, striving to promote 
i.rir interest* on every field. The place of every wage earner ■ 
^"<h« the union of h» trade or calling
* This Labor day should be the rasrk from which all move for- 
Ward in a great campaign to bring into the organizations of labor 
bit who have not yet joined in our great, humatarian, progresaive
jwork.

Th» Labor day. 1921, should be the day upon whieh to begin a 
jraat forward movement of labor. Prom this day forward let 
gvrry man and woman of labor be a volunteer organizer, carrying 
the message of organization everywhere, flying the inspiring ban- 

!My of trade unionism everywhere, knitting the fabric of labor 
'everywhere, closing up the ranks everywhere, bringing solidarity 
had determination to our movemrnl everywhere.

Trade union progress rests upon organization.
Progress for wagr earners, wherever they may be, rests upon

— Labour Day, 1921i-

DELEGATES SHOW Gi JUDGMENTi- By FRANK MORRISON«
l-s * The delegates to the Trad»* and Labor Congress of Canada 

again showed their confidence in Tom Moire for President. P. M 
Draper for Secretary, and the three Vice-presidents on last year's 
executive viz : Halford, Martel and XrAedrow, by electing them 
to office for the ensuing year. The Contention aa learned from 
the Delegates present was a great success and proved beyond 
a doubt that the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada had more 
than justified its existence in the past arid a bright outlook for 
the" future is anticipated by all. Many reforms needed by the 
vast army of workmen in Canada have becdVu 
legislation brought about by the cnergetBc i 
grew who, at ail times, are striving to ha*i enacted by legislation 
with little cost to iaiior that which might 
dustrial strife through the organized worgri> 
those conditions which are so necessary lo t 
Radicals of this country are opposed t, the Congress and on 
many oeraxiortS have bitterly assailed it, politjr and its officers 
because they seek through peaceful! nicttiuOs what the red element 
say should be forced bp industrial lurnwil and revolution. If 
it was only because of the fact that the Congress has not knuckled 
down to the jpoliey of thereds they have justified being in exist
ence and have kept intact the great trad^ Union movement which 
otherwise might have drifted upon the rock* of radiealism. We 
aidait with confidence in our elected office* for further legislation 
in the future which can only be obtained through the rank and 
file of labor standing solidly behind them and giving them all 
the suppose possible whieh is so necessary to the success of any 
organization.

n A BOR Day, 1921, sees the most gigantic and widespread lock* 
uni of wage earners in the history of this country. Approxi
mately 5,000,000 men and women, anxious to labor, are with

out employment, and at least 20.000,000 persons, or about one-fifth 
of our population, arr directly affected by a tragedy that we hope 
may not be intensified the coming winter.

LWhat Is The Troth About 
Mexico Is Bold By The 

Secretary-Treasurer Of 
Machinists

I

A rawhKioe w:m - «1 . ft-er

lh+ EdHctKivr Commute* to The failure of a large element of our oitieenahip to awaken to 
this grim situation is in contrast to their attitude Whenever à con
siderable group of wage earners voluntarily suspend work to en
force better lfving eonditons. Then stern demand is made that 
‘'industry function. "

Southern Republic'a New Trade 
Policy Seeks To Maintain 

American Standards

th» DofiUn'oa OownUMiit to «star
Hah “the permanent wprwnicv nf

or end defenderyi the protest
It is the power that stands

the nrnartmeot of lakor In the bl- t into effect through 
officers of the Con-

vMstlCAtlon ar*<l detpcmln'i* or rate* 
of Wa**-n and rendrai working eon- OPEN SHOPPERS BARRED 

Millions Will Be Expend 
Materials Produced Ur 

Decent Condi tom

ditlonp,*' to W ofceerrad in aH Oov. All other questions are subordinated to 
that of breaking the atrike, regardless of method or cost.Forrrnwifnt non tract», 

and etlMr- undrrtakii v.otherwise mean inilly
The Causes for present conditions are a«4ociated with every 

"kew Pr.ni teat Kr#e* war, and are as inevitable as the laws of mathematics. Wage 1 
earners must accept this fact and reject the propaganda of those 
who profit by war and whose excuses for present conditions take , 
every conceivable form.

. forcing by atrike* 
their progress The

nutating the Executive to prevail
upon the rtmmmtnl to eeuatkPah

Mr. Daviaoa tells 
Obregea aad hie 
eurred the enmity of the *1 open 
shoppers*’ of the .United States by 
snaouaeiag that in makisg prehseee 
ia this eeaatry they will oaty pa 
tremise eoaeeras whieh are fair to 
labor. ------------------ ------- -----------

the s hour work day upon Wetland 
Canal and other Oovecnment works. •istes have ia

Kolwrw-n (Vllldsnt
In iWwcuselon on this reeohitton

which ores rtrt result of complaint»
Rack of the world war were imperialistic and monarchic*! 

forces that are disappointed with the outcome, but their principle*|iK|B
every land, including our own. To make this group powerless 
should be the purpose of every patriot.

I have no illusions on the end of war, but wars cau be mini
mized if there were no profit in these upheavals that pauperize 
the many and enrich the few.

There ia no moral reason why the government should con
script its soldier* and not apply this theory to dollars and machin
ery. If the soldier is injured he is given a dole If he is killed1, his 
dependent* are given a small pension. „

The dollar, however, is assured full return, with every resource 
of the nation behind that pledge. Machinery and aU the processes 
of production are used, with the guarantee that the owners will be 
given a return equal to their highest profits and the plants re
turned in as good condition aa when commandeered.

Agitation to end war or even minimize war will be fruitless 
while we conscript soldiers and permit profiteers to act their own 
price on the government’s need in it» hour of distrew. It should 
be a national characteristic that the men who stay at home shall 
make no more profit than do the men who y*k their li*e* on the 
battle front. If we conscript the flower of pur youth to fill our 
armies, nothing should be considered too sacred to support thewe 
armies.

rt-cpcd -n* wage* and working condi
tion» on the .Well*ml Canal wmkJ 
1 litre
th*» M-nhiter of lahfir John -Brae* 
of Tore»•» hfhML IBIJMBg. 
Rufeertoon had "double

in the Toronto nhifrtrittkMng

«■utrwi'lcnAhl* erKiciwm of
among a comparatively small but powerful group in

ST M. KELLEYthe

pla to felly what I»matter
, The Minister-» letter to the Cone 

grew, in which he eald that pre
vailing «tea of wkages were being 
paid eo the canal work, 
again, and Mr. Brun» read a tele
gram from a busii
job In repir-Thie 
employee» had been cut N per cent 
on we*Ion three; that the machin
ist* rate ikfw 
venter*. had been forced to work 
kid Sunday on «tralght time; fea- 
borem received ft
<m wvttnn one; a <ait>-4 tneractor
on Rectum three 
Mtefr 12 twain», and paying laborer» 
ti centc

be tlM
there Is 
eatlj believe to be the

what I

V
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Unemployment —
What Are We To Do About It Here?

agent on the
iMM all an* withal the aanert policy 

that has <rvw

*S cents Car- it Is golzg to

*T"ODAY you are safe in saving that one quarter of the working 
1 class are out of a job, and half the remainder have no aeeur 

ity of employment.
If the evil stopped there, there would be little hope of draw

ing the attention of government ip , ait; vlpn whieh means the 
starving of vast sections of this generation and the stunting of the 
next.

That ia the opiaioa of R. C. Dar 
hum, Rerretary treasurer of the la 
teraatiooal Awoeiation of Mseki* 
tits, after a star of several week* 
ia the Souther» republic. While 
there he iaterviewed the highest ofl 
rials of the goverawent, studied the 
work of recoast ruction, inspected the 

lofactariag plants aad talked with 
workers, business mea aad politieian* 

*‘I didn’t realise fully what the 
government was attempting to do 
until 1 had several conferences with 
Gea. Piutarcho Calks, secretary of 
the iaterior/’ continued Mr. Dhvi- 
•on. 4‘Then everything was made 
plain to me. This otBrial, the most 
important member of 
Obregon ’a rablaet, assured me that 
the government’• primary internet 
was in the workers. It ta seeking 

itariee of

working his

hganizatmn

The unorganized are unheard. The unorganize<t are unheeded. 
V The unorganizeil are unknown to the organized powers of 
heed and exploitation.
■J The unorganized are unprotected from the assault* and injus 
jjeèn of indnutrial tyranny.
i The unorganized are helpless before the mereile** forces of 
Billed employers seeking to get from labor the last ounce of effort 

:j» return for the least possible wage. ~
J The unorganized have no relief exeept in organization; no 
Strength except in unity.

Organize the unorganized- 
Unite and federate the organised.
Build for progress, for humanity, for freedom and for justice. 
Build for a better world, a nobler humanity, a better concept 

in industry and a fuller, broader opportunity frfr all to live and to 
jiartakr of the happiness of living.

Begin this Labor Day. Organize, unite, federate.
Now for the five nullion mark!

"PotlUnti Trickery."

pcetiWy conttieliac airicM of whieh 
th*-y had hear*» were the result of 
cooflicta between Government

which the resolution 
Robert Lynch, But the Ommereial and Industrial classes are involved in the 

ruin of the working class. Men oat of work cannot buy goods 
from the stores. The stores thus cannot send orders to the indus
trie*, the industries cannot continue running They close—and 
there is another wave of unemployment to overwhelm our remain
ing prosperity.

Canada ia enduring its share of this situation. But because it 
ia world wide, we must take a world view if we are to discover the 
cause, and the remedy. But the cause discovered, the proof that it 
ia the cause may best be illustrated by a local and familiar ex
ample.

•might to remove.
Montreal, expnraaed the view that
' pious rewotuttone were no good to 
an empty stomach ’’ Ja.mre 8tmp- 

Tvrorgo. reviewed that th- 
only «Minister of Iza-bor

aanger for 
SHett. Toronto, cefrtrod to what ho 
•mllrd the -politic»! trickery" of Another after-effect of War ia the control of credit by private 

financiers. The American Federation of Labor has declared that 
credit is “inherently social,’* and that it should be a government 
function, operated for the benefit of the people. As now adminis
tered it permits financial agencies to levy a toll upon the people 
“aa high aa the traffic will bear.’’

V- With profit taken out of war, with dollars and machinery 
conscripted, end with the credit of the people token from private 
financiers and administered by the government, future war* would 
be leas attractive to thoae who increase their power at the cost of 
their country. c

The attitude of Cotter* toward
the etaOlUhmeni of ooeottlz of ln-

) duouy was expressed in the indurea-
tnwi of a letter from Preoldont
Stoma to the Deportment of Ittbor.
containing the following sentence: I am going to use such an example, if you will be patient with 

me, to show the condition, the cause, and th< cure.
And to start with I am going to propound a problem whieh will 

astonish you, but explain much.
Between 1914 and 1919, Canada supported an army Of several 

hundred thousand men overseas. Without the help of this army, 
thoae back home produced enough goods to feed them, clothe them, 
and supply them with munitions to Mow into the air.

Moreover we proilnced enough of\all these things to have suf
ficient surplus to help supply Great Britain and allied conn trice. 
It will not do to aay that we borrowed from the future to do this. 
We did not. None of the wheat that was eaten by our soldiers in 
1914-1919 will be grown in 1937. We produced during the war 
what we used during the war.

And remember we larked the working assistance of hundreds 
of thousands of our best men at the time. Wouldn’t you think 
that when these men returned and added their labor to ours that 
we would produce more than tba country ever produced before! 
That if we could maintain our population at home, an army over
sea* and create a surplus for our allies without their help, that 
with it w* would supply pretty nearly enough to maintain the 
world.!

"OlUttiltzed Ittbor le opposed to awrritw exploit*!ion. Much slong 
thie tier hu bee* doer, tot neck 
more remain» to be eeeomplished-

the fvmesion of enar council which
will oppose or ere* ttznure tile ee- 
tetenee of Ittbor ergo ntmtitone and Weald Help Amortcxn Worker»their elected repreoeimuttree." TVie

“Otic*. Celles, It eboold be stated, 
ia eot provincial or insular in bin

exprmmed «hat employers
were Inclined to1
for their own purpoeen end that the

(Continueq on pose Î)emrkern outfered enleee the council»
r-ivemised fully she eradeo union

must Because they are only permitted to produce for profit. And 
there is no profit in supplying goods to the workers of Canada, the 
workers Of the world at present.

For the profit system prevents these men from being paid the 
full result of their production. If a plant w producing #1,000 a 
day, its men will normally only be paid around #500 a day. .With 
their wages they cannot buy back what they produce. There ia a 
surplus. The same ia true of all industries, of the whole country 
This surplus represents the profit of capital. Industry only 
a* long a* this surplus is created and can be marketed.

Obviously it cannot be marketed at home, because the worker* 
at home have exhausted their wage* buying baek * fraction of the 
product of industry. «So this surplus must be exported to countries 
undeveloped by capital, in exchange for raw materials. As long 
as this circuit is maintained, as long aa exports continue, the home 
industries keep working. As soon as the circuit ia broken—a* soon 
as the foreign market is. filled up or start* developing a surplus of 
it* own—the hpme market cannot export, cannot dispose of it* 
surplus, cannot cash in on it* profits. And so stops producing.

Strange position for a country to be in—unable to feed its

DECIDE TO FORM 
CANADA LAB. PARTY

Union Labor and Ihe Enlightened 
Employer

.■nciti Leaf ion

Scores Itenl Oowtla.
"Nothing I* more menacing to 

(he Internet tonal* union Idee." eaid
Jameet Urnipevn. "than thé* slant
council Idea If we gtve It any eo- 
lyivegument and If employer* make 
headway with their plana When, 
ever these councils function m tub

I 1 N'DER the above heading Samuel Gompers wrote a very 
able article for the magasine named “Industrial Manage 

■ tuent.’’ The article was reprinted in the American Feder-
atKmia. We regret that we are unable to reproduce the entire 
article, but we quote it extensively as follow* :

I nineties Will At Owe fewer
ferti-mi PoUtiml .Arena:

Winnipeg— A conference of an- 
credited repreaentattyae ftrt.m the 
prortneial labor partie* tenant meuaty

ttttutea 1er Wwdee union they strike
* blow as this orweetitttion There
must he a cleat distinction between runs decided to procee-i with the forma

tion of a pbllutml party to he «tried 
the "Canada ItthUr Party. ' with a 
view to entering the Federal point- 

at once M* tmUey/witl *• 
to Work In harmony with the nation-

“Upon employment relations reals most of the responsibility 
far anri--t in the life of the 
to apply the word unrest to that turbulence of mind and spirit 
Whiilt is a paejfcotation of lack of satisfaction or rebtiltousnesa in 
industry

the plant counc L Which takes theof our people. We have come Place of the Intenmttonal entr eat
John B Mooney, brother of Then

latent Information on the celdunted plats any onmtiic union them
Th»* ottoptiun of the prlndpl# of 

the iroraeddate vn«rance ot th# ptw-vy ■ "i 
*nto dt>mtnk»n polMoa 1» to he con- A 

tied hy Aa present ad Ion and

Cungwah*
and Billing* 
ytttt* In "Ihe

spent five
of Oantor-For all of our social unreal there is a cause in the complaint 

which workers have against the terms and conditions under whieh 
they must work. Perhaps it may he said there is not always a 
sufficient cause, but however it may be, there is some cause.

It may well be that the future history of the world will be 
Written m accord with what happens in American industry in the 
next two or four year*. America is the only country in which the

Instead we are not producing enough to feed our home popu
lation, large sections of which are suffering semi-starvation.

There was another reason why you had a right to expect a 
greater period of prosperity after the war than Canada bad ever 
witnessed before. And that was this: we had improved our pro
ductive plant. _ ... _______________ _____

We bad more railway mileage than in 1914 We tmd more hom* w»rker8 H h“ M *e ,oref”" "P0**’ '^“ WORK LESS HOURS

iff .... - • ^ qve all jobs ^
adding—livestock in our fieUs. w .1 The condition facing us is that we are eodurmg an appalling

More men to work, more tools to work with What has hap- ûegree of suffering through unemployment—aide by side with a
gened to wa that we have stopped peed net ion. that the whole conn- capacity for producing aH the essentials of life and that this 
try » sliding down hdlt At a time when aU should have plenty in condition wiH intensify to an unbearable degree next winter, few 
wider measure thaw we ever know before, we are approaching the are optimistie. enough to deny.
worst period of want that we ever endured The cause is that industry is run for profit end to secure this

Why! > profit paye its workers leas than they produce The workers being
Bcanse tile whole plan under which we operate industry is unable to buy bach their product, industry shuts down and throws 

wrong, has lived out its life, is soon to be scrapped. And unless we its employees on the streets to starve until the surplus of industry 
recognise this rapdly, not merely our methods, but our auehnery has been absorbed or destroyed.

will also be thrown on the scrap pile. The cure ia to run industry for use and not for profit, to give
We have been proceeding on a faBaqy and H has found us out the worker*—not merely the manual workers but the mental work

And here’s the evidiuer : era—the full product they produce. Let a ___ _____
We supply people goods not on the strength of their require-, the community (at first only the essential needs kbe taken. And -mr-i-.fmtttt

menu, but on the strength of their financial standing Coal mints then let th* factories be instructed to supply these needs. The ,m!
don’t

aad referred tn California am that
“tool State " He aupeated far *mronee. and the iltettea of of par-

'y aSMMU

order of the Canadian national Uttil 
wavs and remarked that the order

Working people hât'e gohV * d»age* deU».-Bhr,W
to prove that the name democratic principles to which they pinned **—*_ 
their faith before the war atiH are workable aad sound. America .. n" 1 ?».*f _

.

M the only country in which the workng people have not 
a greater or lesser degree beguided by phriæmakers who have 
sailed down from the clouds, “we huge the magic ‘open sesame,' 

with us and enter the gates of Paradise."
But all ia not as it should be with us and we are by no means 
that our working people will not be driven from their faith 

and torn from their

to

of . private ruards ta
Thai 

te 1 ruais* rra roiwwiltee moved that
tog hour» e* Wee only reel eolation 
of imempkormeett wan the emnd 
token by V. a Ono titter general 
ezacatire member of the Int

will be te at-

hv forces that look upon rights as 
aamething to he denied when profitable and upon working poopk 

harden bearers who most serve, unquestioning and unreasoning, 
dhaelders always in die yoke. .

It <**MM be ll.lll ae «

that rattio leant eg that hedv at the La- ■ 
‘ ---------- eight Hr Oen ~•My lewnr awl ttmw l

to A*
of machinery t*wl ffiadaIA Aa toi»-There is a need for aeieatifie readjustment of a large part of 

*ur industrial li/e today and the trade union mo 
hopefully to the engineers and the scientist» of industry for » 
needed and valuable contribution to human welfare.

The labor movement is hopeful m thie way today became 
there are abundant signs that the engineer* aad the arieatmta have 
recovered from and programed far beyond that pseudoscience that 
brought them such ill-repute among workers to decade ago, when 
“speed up” whs th- .r watchword and when humanity 
Wilh steel and wood as material for.the production of goods.

factor* in industry are two:

the to $1,S*» of -the needs of title* thatt looks tente* of tm-

workers they need to secure this result can by attested to them | «g nwmtoe of men m -iv-Uan »- 
ont of the ranks of the unemployed

This is a radical remedy—bet it ia a matter of life er death f 
the world to solve its present problem ad unemployment. 1 thick «t.

which they hold their leases, borrow their capital, earn their sal- the puttm* into effect of the remedy «ngamtid ia a matter of not n» »«***«.* that «h** ta* «wm
decades, but year*—throughout large part» of the world it m only 
a matter of months.

What are we going to do in Canada next winter!—1. 6.

* «trettg people want t-oal, but bees 
profit* And naturally the owribra say: “Ne profita, no coal” 
They wiH any this in the midst of winter, with every coal bin in the

their wantacalaat the e J-
!m th* ,at

a* M* »nlf for thwlr own 
Iw4 altm for f*t* mon who were *nt.■ A

».country empty. They are compelled te under tke
thet all ;
«w to «ira

wad
lm

at tttte- MwaaffB
tf-M —*to he

y.tv .. |1» ™*nr a And every industry » the same.
And so we see the strange spectacle of industry after industry 

shutting down when goods in wanted aa never bafar* They Wallace.

Broadly speaking, the h tie* m

(Ceatiaxed aa gage 3) ft aft wer- ta aHtm.trweek**
-ttiaeet.'

man
rmp1(Ceattotod aa 4)

.
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